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Life Time And ‘BUILT WITH CHOCOLATE MILK’ Partner To Educate Members

And Athletic Event Participants On The Benefits Of Refueling With
Chocolate Milk During Training And Recovery

BUILT WITH CHOCOLATE MILK™ named the official refuel beverage of select Life Time athletic
events and in club programs

CHANHASSEN, Minn.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Life Time –The Healthy Way of Life Company  (NYSE: LTM), today
announced the BUILT WITH CHOCOLATE MILK™ campaign as the official refuel beverage of select athletic
events and in club programs at Life Time. The program will educate members and Life Time Athletic
Event participants on the post-exercise recovery benefits of chocolate milk.

Trusted by athletes and backed by science, chocolate milk helps individuals achieve their workout goals
by helping them to recover after a tough workout. More than 20 scientific studies including athletes from
sports spanning running, cycling and soccer support the advantages of drinking chocolate milk after
strenuous exercise. As part of a regular recovery routine, it is an ideal way to help athletes refuel, rebuild
and reshape, with high quality protein scientifically shown to help repair and rebuild muscles.

“From the seasoned cyclists in the Life Time Cycle Class and Cycle Club to the Life Time Athleta Esprit de
She race series, The BUILT WITH CHOCOLATE MILK™ campaign educates athletes about the high-quality
protein in lowfat chocolate milk, which is scientifically shown to help you refuel and recover after a
strenuous workout,” said Miranda Abney, Marketing Director at the Milk Processor Education Program, the
group behind the campaign. “We are proud to be partnered with Life Time in a joint effort to help people
achieve their personal athletic goals, which can be built with hard work in the gym and a recovery routine
that includes chocolate milk.”

Those participating in the BUILT WITH CHOCOLATE MILK™ Studio Cycle Classes, the Life Time Cycle Club ,
the Athleta Esprit de She women’s race series and the Leadville Trail 100 Mountain Bike events will
experience the benefits of chocolate milk and help them stay motivated and finish strong. Lowfat
chocolate milk contains the right mix of carbohydrates and protein scientifically shown to restore muscles
quickly to their peak potential and helps replenish what the body has lost following a workout–including
fluids and critical nutrients lost in sweat.

“Recovery plays an important role in the healthy, active lifestyles that our Life Time members and
athletes strive to achieve,” said Al Iverson, president, Life Time Athletic Events and Media. “The BUILT
WITH CHOCOLATE MILK™ campaign’s passion for post-workout nutrition and recovery is valuable
education for athletes in the Life Time Community.”

For more information, visit gotchocolatemilk.com. To learn more about Life Time,
visit lifetimefitness.com orfacebook.com/lifetimefitness.

About the BUILT WITH CHOCOLATE MILK Campaign
The Milk Processor Education Program (MilkPEP), Washington, D.C., is funded by the nation's milk
processors, who are committed to increasing fluid milk consumption. The National Fluid Milk Processor
Promotion Board, through MilkPEP, runs the BUILT WITH CHOCOLATE MILK™ Campaign, a multi-faceted
program designed to educate athletes about the recovery benefits of lowfat chocolate milk after
strenuous exercise. Lowfat chocolate milk helps athletes refuel, rebuild and reshape after regular exercise
– with high quality protein scientifically shown to help repair and rebuild muscles. For more information,
go towww.gotchocolatemilk.com.

About Life Time Fitness, Inc.
As The Healthy Way of Life Company, Life Time Fitness (NYSE:LTM) helps organizations, communities and
individuals achieve their total health objectives, athletic aspirations and fitness goals by engaging in their
areas of interest — or discovering new passions — both inside and outside of Life Time’s distinctive and
large sports, professional fitness, family recreation and spa destinations, most of which operate 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. The Company’s Healthy Way of Life approach enables customers to achieve
this by providing the best programs, people and places of uncompromising quality and value. As of April
17, 2014, the Company operated 109 centers under the LIFE TIME FITNESS® and LIFE TIME ATHLETIC® brands in the United States and
Canada. Additional information about Life Time centers, programs and services is available at lifetimefitness.com.

For further information: Life Time Fitness, Inc. Lauren Flinn, 952-229-7776 lflinn@lifetimefitness.com
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